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CITY3 SKILLED WORKERS 
FOR 0NÎARI0 FARMS

STAND TOGETO 
FOR OWN BENEFIT

*r■

MORGreat Book Bargain Offer
Five Big Volumes $1.98 

Regularly Selling at $12

4- ■-.1 «
*
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I Proper( ontinned Fro* Page 1. aFiremen and Policemen Decid

ed to Keep Watch on Muni
cipal Affaire. -

SideL-IM s because farmers could not employ men 
to help reap the harvests. This loss 
was especially in connection with the 
apple crops. Thousands of bushels ot 
apples were left on the trees because 
men of any sort were unobtainable. In 
order to overcome this serious dim-

t

Furs for Men
$

at Dineen’s

;■ * ’
This is the greatest bargain in books ever placed before the 

people of Toronto. Five handsome volumes of Everybody’s Cy
clopedia, bound in English cloth, for the small sum of |1.98.

Nobody hasWer heard of a better set of books for the money. 

While these sets regularly sell for $13, The. World's bargain price 
le 11.98, which Us LESS, than 46 cents a volume. Where could you 
buy a $12 article for $1.98? And le there a man or woman of 
your acquaintance that would not want It? Where 1» the boy or 
girl attendtns-echool that dees not NEED it? It. is a suitable 
reference work for all.

Vi j i felloi1 Wÿen the ex-members of the police 
force and Ore brigade held their Joint 
meeting a warm discussion arose over 
the management of municipal affalrk. 
The association resolved to stand 
firmly together for the mutual benefit 
of the two forces

It was also decided to watch the 
manner In which the council handled 
civic business. The meeting was una
nimous In believing that It would be 
better pollay were the aldermen and 
controllers to mind their own business 
and not be Interfering with the work 
of the different departments and 
thereby causing bungles.

The general opinion 
more attention should be paid to re
ports from the executive heads of the 
different departments.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Joseph Johnston; vice- 
president, T. W. Brackenreld; secre- 
tary-traasurer. James Stephen; chap
lain, William Archabold; sick commit
tee, William Archabold, Thomas 
Brackenreld, Andrew Andmlclose, 
William Archabold, er„ and William 
Wallace.

The association speht a very plea
sant evening. After all liabilities had 
been settled there was à balance lq 
the treasury of $10.96.

I)4- ;

: >3culty the grange has decided not to 
rely on the Salvatlôn Army and the 
government Immigration agencies, but 
tp take a hand In the business of bring
ing out farm hands themselves.

,9. H. Mooney of Ripley, Ont., dellv- 
ered an address on the labor problem. 
He said that this question was the 
mpet difficult the grange had to solve. 
A great deal of money .w^s being lost 
each year because men could not be 
secured. The lure of the cltyi which 
brought about depopulation of rural 
Ontario, was another cause of the 
hardship with which farmers contend
ed. The westSalao attracted a kreat
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Profit-Killing SaleJJ
A MAN will not likely have another 

opportunity to buy a fur-lined overcoat ]|i 
at the price now asked during Dineen’s ■ 
January sale.
Every piece of fur in the house is reduced 
from 20% to 60%, the smaller reduction 

, applying on the lines in heaviest demand, 
with the larger reductions on the specials
brought out at this season of the year when stock-taking 
is just in sight.
The regular Dineen fifty dollar fur-lined overcoats, beaver 
cloth shells, lined with Muskrat and Otter collars, are put 
on the list at $37.50. No such value elsewhere.

A coat costing one hundred and fifty dollars does not look 
more luxurious, nor give more comfort to the wearer.

Fur caps fur men, and gauntlets. Also rugs and robes, 
unexcelled comfort-inducing equipment for motor riding 
and driving in cold weather.

/ i* .x /' - has been 
pi^prtatlo 
of the 
to fadlltj 
construct!

■
The coupon on Page One must be presented with each order.-
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out that It was against a contribution 
or a Canadian navy and that the peo
ple, and not politicians, should have 
the final say. They desired that a re
ferendum containing three questions 
should be submitted to the people, 
these to be: L A contribution or 
Dreadnoughts; 2, a Canadian navy, and 
I, to remain as we are. Resolutions 
favoring reciprocity fit natural pro
ducts with the United States and wider 
British preference were also passed.

Ill ual labor on the farms, but the prices 
quoted for power by the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission put electrical power 
out of the questiorf with the average 
farmer.” '
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:many men who could do Just as well 
in old Ontario. Don’t Want deed Roads.

j* it has been propoeed by the fed
eral government to expend a large 
sum of money In building leading 
roads thruout the country for the 
benefit of farmers. There are very 
few roads In the country than can be 
called leading roads. Towns, vil
lages and railway stations arO plenti
ful, and all roads leading to these 
places, which are only a few miles 
In length, are the leading road* so far 

concerned. Pew 
farmers - take long drives either from 
choice or necessity In these days. The 
agitation for this good roads scheme, 
for the benefit of the farmers, has 
come from men In cities, towns and 
villages, who are Interested in autor 

either as manufacturers,

Submit It to Psspla 
The naval question caused consider

able discussion. The attitude of the 
grange Was decidedly against a dona
tion of any sort to Great Britain, It 
being the belief that a large contribu
tion or the establishment of a» navy 
was unnecessary, and threw additional 
burdens upon tho shoulders of the far
mer, who had sufficient trouble in 
meeting taxes It was decided to draw 
up a petition to the government, ask
ing that the question be put ’to the 
people and let their decision be final.

Most of the diecusalon was with re
spect to organization. Many speakers 
bemoaned the fact that the^, grange 
was not making the progress It should. 
Greater organization was necessary to 
deal satisfactorily with the great Is
sues confronting the farmer. It was 
considered that the appointment of a 
permanent organizer, who would do 
nothing else but attend to the needs of 
the organization, was absolutely neces
sary If thé grange was ■ to handle the 
problems of the farmer in a satisfac
tory, business-like manner.

The election of officers takes place 
today and it Is likely that Henry Glen- 
denning will be re-elected master and 
the other officers sustained.

Want Reciprocity.
Mr. Glendenning1 delivered his an

nual address to the grange during the 
morning session. Every phase of farm
ing was dealt with In a forceful man
ner by the maker. Re again declared 
the necessity of reciprocity with the 
United States of natural 'products and 
an increase of British preference. Some 
of the things he favored were: Parcels 
post system, local option in assessment 
reform and a referendum on the naval 
question. He denounced militarism In 
schools. He declared that farmers in 
general were suffering heavy taxation 
to assist favored interests, “which tried 
to pay dividends on stock much of - 
which Is watered.”

He said, in part: "Much has been 
said and written about the. low pro
duction of Ontario farms. Farmers are 
scored for the falling off in the num
ber of live stock marketed. To the 
mari who farms from behind a desk In 
the city It Is quite plain that the farm
er is entirely at fault, but the falling 
off In marketable stocks can be traced 
to a cause over which the fanners had 
Uttle control. The years 1909-1910 and 
1911 hÿd very light rainfalls in June 

^ in each year. This light rainfall 
■ coupled with high temperatures that 
P dried and parched the ground. The 
~ young clover and grass plants on fresh

ly seeded fields perished for lack of 
soil moisture, and this 
short crops of hay the following year, 
Which had to be met by reducing the 
number of stock on the farm.

Good Time Coming.
"I am .not using this argument to 

defend slipshod methods of farming, 
biit to point out the real cause of the 
present shortage of stock going to 

•o market The fine catches of seed last 
summer will do much towards the 
stocking of farms.

“Shortage of labor on the farm
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LET CANADIAN LAW COURTS SET- 

TLE CANADIAN DISPUTES.
Guelcrh Herald: The plea made Xn 

parliament by W. F. Maclean, for mak
ing the supreme court of Canada the 
oourt of lent resort tor Canadian liti
gants, has many things to commend It 
to the people of Hide country.

There Is no reason why any case 
should be taken to the old country tor 
final settlement, and there la every rea
son why a privilege which gives an 
undue advantage to the litigant with 
the longest purse should no longer be 
tolerated.
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t
:ih i mobiles,

salesmen or owners. We are opposed 
to any expenditure/on roads by the 
federal government. We believe that 
roads should be built by the provinces 
and municipalities.

Make Life Attractive.
“We talk about rural depopulation. 

The whole road is down-grade to
wards the cities. Our cities are full 

have left the farm and
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Finance Minister Objects to Grant
ing Privileges Sought by Brit

ish Columbia institution.Ottawa Journal: Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
In a speech of courageous tone, object
ed to the continual reversing o-t the 
decisions of> Canadian courts by the 
privy council. He contended that In 
cases Involving the interpretation of 
federal, provincial and municipal legis
lation, the Canadian supreme oourt 
should be the last court of appeal, 
while only constitutional 'matters should 
be referred to the privy council.

*
OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—The banking and 

commerce committee today considered 
a bill respecting the Dominion Trusts 
Company, sponsored by H. H. Stevens 
of Vancouver, which seeks power to 
receive deposits, provided the. money 
received shall not be mixed with other 
moneys, but form a special fund.

Mr. Stevens explained that the com
pany had been Incorporated In Brit
ish Columbia, but last year was given 
a Dominion charter. It had been re
ceiving deposits an*» simply asked 
Dominion authority 
ready done. Seci 
would be 
ediged" 
bonds.

Objection was taken to the proposal 
to authorize the company to receive 
deposits on any terms, since the auth
orization might establish a precedent, 
and any other company in Canada 
might seek the same privilege. In the 
opinion of the minister of finance, 
there were a good many difficulties 
In the way ot,granting the right. The 
bill was allowed to stand over.

After slight amendment, the bUl of 
Arthur Melghen, Portage . la Prairie, 
to Incorporate the Canada Western 
Mortgage Company, with a Capital 
stock of $6,600.600, was reported.

. fI of people whf
would gladly" return It they could to 
the old home, but they have not the 
means. Old age Is creeping upon them, 
and In many cases with glpomyf pro
spects ahead. \

“ What shall we do to counteract 
the movement towards the city? We 
should first endeavor to find out what 
are the principal. attractions that the 
city presents over the country to the 
young people. Of these perhaps thé 
social conditions are the most attrac
tive. We should get better acquaint
ed with our neighbors: we do not 
know them as we should.”

Many Résolutions.
In the afternoon an abundance of 

resolutions touching on various sub
jects were passed and will be sent to 
the provincial and federal govern
ments. The grange went on record 
against militarism lh public schools. 
A resolution In favor of local, option 
in taxation pointed out that municipal 
and county councils should have the 
right to exempt' Improvements if they 
saw fit to do so. In the resolution on 
the naval policy, the grange pointed
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Ottawa. Citizen; At thé present time, 
Canada « supreme court *is supreme 
only In name. Its decisions ifS&y be 
appealed from to the privy ooue-cil of 
the United Kingdom, and t livre over- 
vul«d- * • • It 1s surely rtuther a
straw on Canada a national self-re- 
#peot to be thus placed, Canada must 
depend upon the opinion of an exterior 

* . Australia has been
more wiee ot fortunate. • • •
Sïï.uKi? *Mnsa<1 * real supreme court 

ÜLÎenee a repudiation of the Imperial bond or partnership.
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THE WORLD'S modern reference work, complete in five octavo volumes, regu- 
1 larly selling at $12, again tomorrow and Saturday for $L98 and one coupon 
printed elsewhere in this issue. This is indeed the greatest book bargain ever 
offered. Present only one cyclopedia coupon, printed daily.

*

OUR GUARANTEEwas
THE $10.02 SAVÇD i

We positively gruarawtes to 
refund tha amount ..paid by 
any reader who finds sifter re- 
ceivlng Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia that it Is not entirely 
satisfactory and as represent

edIans 
asserr
z-hlch

i
on the purchase price of this 
let would pay for The Tot. 
onto World for three years 
and four months. It pays to 

‘be a reader of
resulted InF f WATE

Farmered.
THE WORLD|| THE WORLDMl , ( GAL’ 
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tinues to be one of the greatest hin
drances to successful farming. Elec
tricity has been put forward

I Ikt*M ■
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as a so
lution of this vexed problem. There 
Is no doubt but electrical power would 
assist In many ways In reducing maii-

5 Vdlume Set CompletegComplete in 5 Volumes* ii
3aF It treats 35,000; subjecU In all 

branches of knowledge; its biograph
ical sketches include celebrities of 
the earliest times down to those of 

i today ; it contains a Chronologloal 
History of the World from the be
ginning of all history down .to the. 
present; Its educational charts re
cord the progress of the entire world. 
Many families possess a cyclopedia . 
of some kind. Most of them are out 
of date, and practically all of them ; 
are too large to handle. Tberef^? 

/ no educational advantages to 1» 
gained by the use of such a set. The- 
books are too heavy for children to 
use. and one must search thru page

Everybody should take advantage ^ - 

of THE WORLD’S great Cyclopedia 

offer. Parents should get It for 

their children; teachers and students 

should use It for quick reference; It 
Is a complete home library of ready 
reference. For the boy at school, 

for the older members of the family '

—In fact, for ALL who desire to 

PROGRESS, this USEFUL set of 

books means SUCCESS. It Is EDU-

i* _
» H.IS YOUR HOME 

WARM?
L i ed an 

eplend 
Of the!

Mr.
lnstrud 

.This] 
meetln 
tended 
Experl 
on th«j 
McCall

1-,im Pt

• I If not, see us about It. 
thousand of Toronto’s

Over ten 
beet homes 

warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heaters. -Twenty years a 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mate» tree.
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li 11 TORONTO FURNACE

& CREMATORY CÔ. 
Limited
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' .» Offices: 111 KING ST. B„ Phene Main 

MOHKOW AVH„ CATION that leads to ADVANCE
MENT.

; i .1807, and 14 
Junction 3X58.

Phone l247 This HANDY reference 

work is your STOREHOUSE of 

KNOWLEDGE—it Is tne MEANS ot 

EDUCATION for your children—It Is 

the ever-ready GUIDE to AD

VANCEMENT.

$1,000
REWARD

%5 after page of Irrelative matter to 
find the desired Information, 
in Everybody’s Cyclopedia you find 
your subject in an instant, with all 
the facts relating thereto, and all 
set forth so clearly that a child may •This I

1 But

r'i- Mixi.
I;

For information that will leac 
to the discovery or whereabouts o 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Gunito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Sped*! 
Complaints that cannoV be curec 
at The Ontario Medickl Institute, 

^463-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f
ed

IFull Page and Double Page Illustrations quickly grasp the meaning, 
reliable, ever-ready reference work 
should be In every home, even tho 
you may have other^sets.

x GREATLY REDUCED 
ILLUSTRATION OF 

THE $12 SET

■

IN COLOR and MONOTONE -TbeTORONTO WORLDWith Numerous Text Illustrations and 
Colored Historical and Commercial Charts
All of which have been prepared at 

| pense, and which appear in no similar set of books.
Mo difference if you have a BIG CYCLOPEDIA, you 

I will NEED this ever-ready, HANDY set every day.

ind
, 1 i'"*4 »trMAH ORDERS vOgUt;

town 
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„„ wiÈ k *ving
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v*
51 •si v ** Readers can get this set for one coupon and $1.98x The sets are too bulky to be 

sent by mail, but out-of-town 
readers can have them for 
the $1.98, the set to be sent 
by express, shipping charges 
to be paid by the receiver.

r ■an enormous ex-
Tomorrow and SaturdayHAMILTON HOTELS.

You can’t depend upon the OLD, out-of-date set— 
progressive people need this MODERN reference work ,

HOTEL ROYAL

I
*oub
and

Large«t,. haKt-appoluted nnd* most cen
trally located. $.’t and up pèr day. 
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